From E.C.Tubb - "some const motive suggestions for TAFF”4
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If there were more than wanted in tho kitty at the end. of the voting, why not send,
two or more reps? Winner gets full fare. What’s loft goes to second winner and,
if still more, down to third.
•Which brings up a now principle;
•
‘
I take it that all nominees are both able and willing to go if elected. It scorns
to be a waste o f time running a list of candidates who are only there for tho fun
of it . and rath no real intention of going. So; why not ask for a bond? A fiver
say, as proof of good intent, money to bo returned if nominee is genuinely preven
ted from fulfilling his bargain, death, illness etc, but f orfeit for any other
roaso n."

.......

i
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From W. A .Will is to Candidates o nly: relevant oxtracts/
IZ.
•
’’Some members of tho London Circle have proposed that each candidate should bo re
quired to post a £5 bond to guarantee that they are serious about accepting nomin
ation. Ono doesn’t like this sort of thing among frio nds, but I can soc their
point of view, .that anyone prepared to make sacrifices in September to go to tho
States should bo willing to make some now. Howovor it’s possible that some of you
might not bo able for some reason to send in £5 just at the moment and I shouldn’t
like to refuse you r nomination or that account —especially since I haven’t real
ly got any mandate from fandom for such an action. So I propose merely to ask you
to send in tho fiver. I will state on tho ballot form tho names of tho candi'datos
who have done so and leave it to tho voters to draw their erm conclusions.........
I enclose £5 which I understand will be forfeited if I am elected and do not go,
Tor 'any other reason than. physical~-incapacity. ("Hoto; tho £5 will of cours~o~~bo re
funded t~o~ alT uhsuccos'sfijl candidates.) ~

COPIES OF CERTAIN LETTERS
CONCERNING
From Ken Slo-tor's Omp az in o:
Z " /Z -Jr
"Quito apart from tho objoctio n 1 have to tho general idea of this "bond" business,
there is also the clause that nominees are called upo n to sign. It reads:- "
(Hero KFS quo tos tho underlined portion as above.)
''A most unhappy sot of conditions, that. I can imagine several quite good reasons
why, apart from personal physical inability, someone might not bo able to go at tho
last moment. Apart from tho possibility that ho has boon shoved into jug for fail
ing to pay tho fine levied upon him when ho has ignored tho warning of tho Keeper
of tho Printed Books, what happens if his wife, child,. parent, etc., aro seriously '
ill? Suppose ho is on a jury, or a witness? Suppose, like mo, ho has to have auth
ority to leave tho UK, which authority can be revoked at any time - one of tho snags
about being on tho reserve, I have to say "Pretty please" to tho WO. - up to tho
actual time of departure? Oh no, there arc many other "just causes" which might
prevent tho winning candidate from taking advantage of the chance, apart from physi
cal incapacity.
Tho ideal answer hero is to have tho runner-up standing by, as close to tho time as
possible. Evon that is not a good solution, but to hold a throat over tho candidat
es head..hell, London fandom will bo charging their water pistols with sulphuric
acid next.
~
. Contd.

.,SCT 01.IPAZINE CONTIi-iUW.
"I DECLINES
Dear’ oalt, and other addressee
In view oi tno unfansmanliko position adopted by ’some members of tho London Circle’,
who have suggested that candidates nominated by tho Trans Fan Fund Trip should bo
n°
a bond’ 1 fccl regretfully compelled to decline tho nomination
which Potor Campbell has so kindly made for mo.
'
.
’ ' - ■
1
r°ca11-’ whcn Wal’b and I, with a number of others, discus sod tho sotting uo
oi the Fund, chat anyone suggested after I'd nominated Walt to run tho Fund - that"
. c 2C0Ux> P0Su a bond as security for tho money ho would collect. Nor can I recall
m cho fandom I used to know any proposals of a similar nature being made in similar
circumstances. lay conclusion is therefore .that tho proposal comes from a newer '
and if this is their attitude - undesirable section of fandom.
ociatod with such is non-oxistent.
®aS6.n°be
this is a personal protest against this
and that I am
1PlnfaV°U^ °f,1fVnd and. ^hcvt i-fc represents - or should represent - which is
° °ay,
® s,ood fell0-wship and spirit of cooperation which exists in true fandom Hz
support r„ the fond will continue - end I think 1 con claim that I hZ afooady oX tnbuted a.sum in excess of the amount of the bond to the fund.
In conclusion, should any other .nominee bo in the unfortunate position of rot boirv
abl°
faiS° a SUm of £5 to Placo ai3 bis bond, I am prepared to place that bond for
im. Tins will then avoid that unfortunate suggestion made by Walt that it will bo
?Uvri
X disclosed that a nominee has not placed his bond. With tho exception that
’ ' . n2bX Jm?v/in£ly, extend tho offer to- any member of tho London Circle who has
supported the infamous suggestion which is tho subject of my disgust.
I trust that
Walt will offer fee guidance on,this point.”
Yours fantastically

From Eric Bentcliffe;
" I DO NOT DECLINE
Dear Walt
Thanks for your circular letter, enclosed you will find one signed copy of
and
aIsoa money order for.£5-0-0 which can bo cashed at tho Newtownards Ed Po;
1 hope thc.t this is fairly close to home.
I received a letter, subject TAFF from Ken Slater this morning, and I must
I agree mtn most of his comments, appertaining to this £5 bond. However,
am not
declining because of this, for I can not rule out tho possibility that thi;
idea
stemmec. from the warped mind of a certain infamous member
of tho .London Cir lo ( I
think, you will know who I mean -.without a honing of names)
of this gambit is that of reducing tho "opposition”.
In ono or two way
(1) The
Irufans arc expected to got exited (sic) about the bond and decline inh
tho family mon amongst the candidates who are always rather hard prossoc
a
hj.s time of, are expected to bo una-blo to post' a bond and.thus lose
I may.be completely pff-bonm with.those statements, but if a factor coni
be diminated, it must be taken into account
And it should o.lso bo expressed
Another
my Bond iis that : I certainly do went to go to America,
^nouner reason
reason why
wny. you
you have
have my.Bond
ana meet ail che nice people with whom I have been corresponding .with for so lone.
isC^ff fniShu"oe1’ °f
b°nd rather "unfortunate", I do not' believe that thorn
is .ny fan
mu the usual one exception) who would accept a nomination, and then
purposely go awol. And it is an insult to any trufan to imply that he would do so,
end this is what the bond
From a 'business' viewpoint, the bond i
idea, and the spirit of it legitimate, but since when ha
boon run on
ess linos.
I am very S'orrv that acn has decided to docli.no nomination because of this bond bi.
for oven though
want to go to USA very much, I must admit that Ken has done far '
more for fandom,
fJld GVCn thouGh ho doos not truly represent current fandom
(who does;. ) his good, works must surely make him ono of the most eligible candidate;
thi
Hing is..--’unfortunate1 , and I am afraid that it may’cause a. ho1! r-P
•cup.
Bost wishes
Copies to
nd Aon Slater....! haven’t Tod'
it dddress and I don't
•ckonzio to a stamp;- In any cas
ypor will not do

more than five copies, p.g. Since we aro to bo business like, vjould you bo ©
good as to let mo have a receipt for the Fiver...it's not that I don't’trust
you. .j. l Your reaction to this P.S. will bo the some as the trufans to the bond
idea.'1
From W. A.Willis;'
THE TRANSFA'TFHND 1955
/ _7O _ S/1
Dear Eric, Terry, Stu, Ken and Tod,.
O
/Z.
OK boys, relax. Somebody has to make a decision hero before this develops into a
full scale row, and it' 11 have to bo mo. I cannot have Ken Slater withdrawing
from the election in protest against a principle which hasn’t boon approved by
representative fandom, so I have decided to cancel the bondposting proposal. Will
you all please strike out tho relevant portion of that circular and return it to
me signed? Thanks.
.
.
From my own personal point of view I'd like to 'say that in the position I'm in,
responsible for some £100 of other people's money, I don’t seo how I could on my
own responsibility have turned down tho proposal. once it was made to me. I whole
heartedly agree that there is no doubt as to tho integrity of tho present candid
ates, but I felt I ho.d to onvisa.go tho possibility that other candidates might be
nominated who might not be so reputable... If not this year, then some later
year. It was a question of setting a precedent which might possibly have turned
out vo ry handy at some time in the future. However in view of the attitude of
Ken Slater, and his standing in fandom particularly in regard to the Transfanfund,
I leel I must drop this bond-posting question and let the proposers put it before
fandom. I hope by then © mebody else will be in charge of this fund.. ,
Also personally, I'd like to say in my opinion this proposal was not a Machiavel
lian intrigue by © me Svengali type in the London Circle, as has "been suggested,
and that no reflection was intended on the integrity of any of the candidates., by
tne originators of the proposal. This was one of the many suggestions made to me
after discussion by some members of the London Circle. I myself only accepted it
because it might set a useful precedent in case we do over have a native Dcglor
typo, not because I had anything but tho highest opinion of tho sincerity of tho
candidates. Best,
■
P.S. No montio n will of course bo made of this affair in tho election literat
ure, and I hope everyone will treat this correspondence ns confidential.''

. Fronl
Slater; '‘Dear Walt, Torry, Stu, Eric, and Tod,
Much as I approciat o the action you are taking, Walt, I fool the dio is cast,
tho chock slapped, tho gauntlet on the ground (pick it up and ;h ovo it back on,
bit cold out today).
.
The kicker comes in your P. 3., of course, is what I'm getting at. In
In my
my OMFA
OMFA
I DECLINE has boon included and it has also gone to a number of other erst
while foremost fans, so .any attempt at secrecy is out, I fear. And, with all due
respects to everyone, a withdrawal now,'tho upcoming of Slater on the ballotshect,
would rather look like a put-up job, wouldn't it?
And of course, would also allow anyone who felt like it to stand on their soap
box and scream "Slater dictates to Willis'. Fascism is rife and rampant in the
Tanks'. . t/hilst I do not share the views of your (Walt*'s) other correspondent in
that this was part oi a Machiavellian plot, the fact cannot be overlooked that now
if.the action suggested by you is taken, the way is open for ©me delightful inW
triguo - complete with a good salting of back-biting and outright rudory.
Plus that, I know at least one nominee has already paid in his fiver. So forth
and so on.
.
1 honestly feel that the best thing to do at tho moment is to let things stand - '
I have', declined, the battle royal between Torry, Stu,.Eric and Tod is to bo waged,
vica side-line fight on tho question of how tho fund is to be administered, etc.
iho question of someone else to take over tho fund - and as I mentioned in my
°th°i private letter to Walt I fool ho is in a most invidious position inchargc
of the fund - is one we can sort out at the same time.

7-12-54

(Hore follow vario us suggestions put forward by Ken. The letter continues^’-)
"Needless to say, I’m sorry that my rather rapid action on issuing "I DECLINE" has
heaved a whole mass of sand into the works - I guess Halt is ® used to the slow
moving Slater, weighted down by (b)army duties, that this swift response rather
shook him." (Hero follow personal remarks) "So there it is,, folks. I declined,
full well knowing the position it placed me in], and I don't want, any change to be
made because of that I am therefore not returning the agreement form, Walt. Sorry
if this causes a further revision of your plans, but as I rjas the chap who made
the thing public, it becomes obviously necessary that I'm the guy who. was to jolly
well lump it’."

From Tod Tubb; - . copies to E.B. and HAW: -

- ~]^

Dear Ken,
I’ve road your open letter in the 0I.IPA post mailing and.there’s something I think
you should know before allowing yourself to go shooting off at the mouth without
any real idea of whom you are insulting, and why.
I was the o no who proposed tho five pound bond.
I sent that suggestion, repeat; suggestion* to Walt with a raft of. others because
at tho time I had tho o bviously mistaken idea that I should take an active inter
est in tho fund. Apparently I was wrong. I didn't know then, and I’m not too sure
now, that TAFF was a closed shop. I must'remind you, however, that Walt was at
perfect liberty to forget tho idea or use it at his discretion. There was not,
nor could there bo, tho slightest hint of. pressure, force, do this' - or else,
bumness about it, and frankly, I am a little sick at tho naked juvenility of tho
reaction as publicly displayed in your open letter.
.
If you meant to make a personal protest - then, why not keep it that way? T»hy wash
dirty linen in public - and why go out of your'way to insult mo? I’m not going to
boast about how much I’vo contributed to TAFF - that is irrelevant, I assume that
wo each give what wo can without any other motive than merely to help a good cause
I will give you credit for pure motivation in your protest -I’d hardly like to
think that you would bo guilty of a calculated bid for popularity, but don’t you
think that a little finding out of facts would have helped first?
To you, I Ionov/, fandom is a Groat Thing and I admire you for what you have put in
to it. But really, Ken, don’t you think that your resignation was, as well as be
ing childish, a little unfair to all those who want to vote for y ou? Wo may not
always agree on every point, but at least wo should agree that little things should
not be aggravated to major issues. ’Maybe wo should forgot the whole thing or, may
be, as you’ve spread tho assumption that certain new-comers to tho London Circle
arc to blame, you should publicise this letter as widely as your protest.. Fair
ness is something wo can’t have too ..much of.
In closing, Ken, I regret that you no longer wish to associate with mo, but I can
hardly call myself a new-comer to fandom or tho London Circle.
Hovrovor, I’m old fashioned’ enough to still have a pathetic belief in free speech.
Wo don’t live beneath a dictator - yet’.
In closing though, Ken, I would like to point o ut that Stu Mackenzie had nothing
whatever to do with the bond suggestion and, in effect, the only thing I’m guilty
of is in taking too great an interest in TAFF.
As for the reactio n - to hell with iti- I’m sick of the whole business. As ever."

7-72-54

Fro m Ted Tubb, copies to KFS &TMT: Dear Eric,
Walt sent me tho copy of your letter re; the £5 deposit on the TAFF thing, and I
feel that it is up to me to clarify the situation a bit before anyone goes off
full-cocked on © me wild assumption.
First; I was the one who suggested that the deposit would be a good thing. He, all
on my lonely own, unholped, uninfluenced, unaided by any famous or infamous member
of the London Circle. It was my very own brain-child and if any one is to be h ot
at then that person is me.
-4-

"I sent the suggestion to Walt along with a raft of others, i repeat; oug: ■■■■ .■!• ,\s
apparently I was dumb enough to think that I should take an active ihte'ro'sVin’TAFF.'
I also sent him the reasons why I thought it would be a Good Thing, some of which
he has put in his own circular letter, and apparently Walt thought it had some merit.
Neither of us could guess at the reactions it has apparently aroused and, to be fbsnk,
I can’t for the life of me see jusjr what all the screaming is about 0
Let ,us forget the crocodile tears at the hard-hit family man. I am a family man and
I know this, if I hadn't got a spare fiver now, I'm damn certain that I won’t have a
spare fifty or so wh en the time comes to go. TAFF doesn't pay for e vorything, you
know, just the fare. And anyway, is anyone losing anything? The cash is merely a
token of good fa ith as to intention and will bo returned in full. Look on it as a
form of saving against the Groa t Day. As for the bilge about ’trufon getting all
excited and declining to go because they have boon asked for a few quid’ well, if
that's the way they feel then to holl with thorn. I don’t want no whining Bum
representing mo i
The whole matter may have boon ’unfortunate’, I’m not tho slightest bit interested in
defending tho suggestion, it can bo forgotten and I won’t shod no tears. What I am
startled about is your instinctive assumption that tho whole thing originated with
Stu Mackenzie. Why, Eric ? Wh at has Stu done that you should hate him so much ?
Let’s bo fair about this, no one denies you your right to dislike tho man, but, in
fairness to yourself, you are too nice.a chap to keep on flogging a dead horse.
Why not take a rest, eh?
I was amused at your calm assumption that ’trufon’ shouldn't bo ’insulted.’
Yet, at the same time, you' admit tho bond is a good idea. TAFF, like it or not, is,
or should be, run on business linos. Money has bo®. collected for a purpose and any
purpose which deals with money must, by definition, bo run businesslike. Or do you
think that there is a groat big Santa Claus only too willing to pay out for every
thing connected with fandom ? If there is, let mo know, I’d like to moot him.
Personally I think that you’ve missed tho entire idea behind tho bond, in your in
stinctive scream against Stu. Th orc is no authority for saying that people will
refuse to bo nomin ated if they can’t go. Thore is no grounds for believing that fen
will not use the TAFF nomination scheme as a sort of popularity poll. Anyone will
agree to bo nominated, providing he hastho comforting knowledge that, no matter what,
he can always refuse. Tho bond was merely designed to bring the seriousness of tho
underta king because people will hesitate when it comes to paying out if they are
not serious, .After all, you paid, didn’t you ?
In closing, Eric, I hope you won't still continue to bolievo that this whole thing
was a subtle scheme leveled against the ' Trufon’. It wasn’t. It was only because I
thought it might bo a good idea and, as tho whole thing has boon dropped, there
needn’t bo any aftermath. I assure you that no insult was intended because, at the
time I made my suggestion, tho list of nominees hadn't boon posted. I don't like
feuding, but I do like fairness and, as you’ve expressed yourself - as you have a
perfect right to do - you can now rest with t ho knowledge that everything is as
bofo re. I’m certainly not going to insist that it bo carried out and, I must point
our, that I still think I h ad tho right to make a suggestion or suggestions without
worrying about being torn apart by outraged fen.
Incidentally, m ay I wish you full success in tho elections ? 11

From ’JAW to the candidates*.
’’ Dear .Ken,
I'11 refrain from making any comments on your actions in thi affair and just say
that your present attitude scorns to mo extremely odd. There seems to me absolutely
no reason why you shouldn't now run in the election if you want to and certainly it
woUxd nov involve any ombarrassmert to me or anyone else. The position is simply
thau a proposal was made, that it was put to the candidates, that a protest was made,
and that che proposal was withdrawn. Any slight confusion caused by your Ompazine
comments will be corrected by a statement from me (which will now have to be issued
in any case) and. the whole matter will be forgotten immediately. On the other hand
u011* present attitude if continued with is bound to make a mountain out of this quite

8-12-54

From TRW ( C ont' d. ) s
trivial molehill and may even leave some people with the of course quite erroneous
impression that you never wanted to. run, used the bondposting proposal as a pretext
to. withdraw, and had your bluff called.
The position remains as set out in my last letter. The bondposting proposal has.
been shelved and the position is as it was before it was made. Candidates who have
air eady sent in the money have had it returned to them. Others are asked to send
in the undertakings with the bondposting part struck out. The same applies to you,
Ken.' I hope you will decide to run and let me have your undertaking before the
weekend*, but since I’ve never had any intimation from you that‘you were willing to
go I can’t put your name on the ballot, form without it.
As for yo ur suggestions about the Fund, if you will let me have them in the form
you want them published I will distribute them. The same applies to anyone else.
As for the question of the Administrator of the Fund I would bo happy to be rid of
this thankless task and only took.it out of a sense of duty and because I was the
only fan not likely to be a candidate myself, and therefore the only person elig
ible. I looked forward to handing over the job to whoever goes to the States next
year but if you feel this is a matter best dealt with by election perhaps you would
make that proposal.
Would you please let mo have a list of tho non-OMPA members to whom your statement
was sent?
Best,
* or in any case before tho 15th, when nominations close, but it would bo a big
help, if you would let mo know ono way or tho other before that.’*

From KFS to ECT?
q
~i
CT
"Dear Tod,
Q
/Z ~ U
First,. please note that there are no copies of this to anyone, 'copt my filo and
you.
Second, I am surprised and so mewhat dismayed to learn that tho suggestion of tho
bond camo from you.
Third, you should have received a copy of my. letter on tho 4th, as it was written,
stencilled and mailed to tho main people concerned within half an hour of my rece
iving Walt's circular. However I had not at that time road tho OMPA mailing, end
did not know of yo ur address change. Hence the letter wont - as I noted in my
letter of yesterday others have - to Maida Vale.
Now for the meat of the matter. If the expression of an honest opinion, made with
out any coldly calculated consideration of the effects to or on me or others, is
juvenile I am happy to plead guilty. I think I can claim that my opinions are usu
ally honest, and usually offered immediately.
Everything so far connected with TAFF has been a matter of public discussion and a
referendum (of sorts, admittedly, but still a referendum which has drawn tho opin
ions of those interested) before any decision was taken. In this case it was not why, I do not know. I can quite appreciate that your suggestion was made in all
good faith, and I can qi ite see yo ur point - although I deplore that view of fan
dom. As y ou will note from my comments, I disliked the suggestion to start with.
I further disliked - and was really dismayed - at the suggestion that the names of '
those who had, and hadn’t, placed a bond should be noted accordingly. That is real
ly loading the dice, And I further disliked tho clause "for any other reason than
physical incapacity”, which can hardly be the only just cause for failing, to fulfil
the coneract.
As for finding out the facts, the facts wore presumably those given in Walt's circ
ular;
"Some members of the London Circle have proposed..” If that was not tho
case, then Halt should, I fool, have said so. I would then have boon able to write
my letter to you instead of the larger part of active fandom. As for making a bid
for popularity , I can assure yo u that idea did not enter my head - if any thing,
I am currently expecting to lose what little popularity I have loft. Not in conn
ection with this, of course, tho it may have an effect at that, but in some other
matters.
-6-

KFS to ect (Cont'd.)
.
Sb~T"ar as a dictatorial attitude goos - that was one of my reasons for taking the
action I did. It seemed - on the face of it - that T.ralt’s decision had been taken
rather on the basis of the expressed opinion of a snail section of fandom, without
any reference to the majority, vh ich I feol is rather more "dictatorial'1 than my
own reaction. You will note that in my letter of yesterday I have still refused
nomination on that very ground - that if I accepted now, it would place mo in the
position of being "dictatorial".
Like you, I believe in free speech - but there was little freedom in-tho presenta
tion of the "bond" suggestion as a fait accompli, with the throat that if one did
n't pay, one would be publicly noted as such.
With regard to publicising your letter, I am only too. pleased to do so, and will
have it under way as soon as possible. I would, however, like your permission to
edit'out the last but one paragraph. "In closing Ken, I would like, Stu .Mackenzio had nothing whatever..." etc. I did not connect him with it, myself. I did
not connect anyone I know- with the idea - I was frankly unable to think of anyone
I considered likely to make tho • suggestion, either as a;group or an individual.
Honco my reference to a newer section of fandom - one I know nothing about. The
personal differences of Stu Mackenzie and Eric Bontoliffo arc something I know
nothing about, and I must admit that Eric's letter oamfeas even more of a shock to
mo than the "bond" suggestion had boon, I therefore carefully refrained from men
tioning either Eric's or Stu’s name in my letter of yesterday - referring to Eric
as "your other correspondent". I soo no point in raising that hare in tho debate
on tho "bond" - it is entirely irrelevant to a difference of opinion between you
and I on the need for posting a bond.
If you would give your agreement to tho deletion of that para, I will got tho rest
out pronto.
I appreciate (going back a bit) that yo u arc not a newcomer to either fandom or
tho London Circle;
at tho same time your suggestion is hardly one I'd have expec
ted from you. However, rather than sovor our relationship I am quite willing to
offer a public apology for any personal affront you may consider I have put on you
- although I would appreciate your permission to withhold tho public part of tho
apology until tho question of tho "bond" has boon decided.
On ono point I will agree; tho roforonco to any contribution I may have made to
tho Fund was stupid. I realised that after I'd sent it out. However, as I stated
in tho beginning, tho entire thing was an immediate reaction and expressed an hon
est opinion; it could perhaps have boon bettor expressed in ja rts, but it is an
opinion that I still adho.ro to, and will continue to adhere to, although naturally
should tho schcmo obtain tho approval of fandom-in-gonoral, my objections will bo
withdrawn. I shall not tear up my fag-cards and resign from fandom.
With best wishes for your success in tho elections,"

10-12 -54

H. Ken Bulmer to HAW*
"Dear Walter,
Thore was quite a discussion at tho Globo last night about tho unwarrant cd abuse
of tho London Circle by Kon Slater in his declamation "I Decline'."
Tho London crowd have become very used to being tho whipping post of Briti sh fandom
Tho fact that, when tho Northern fon, after years of cribbing, eventually held a
convention that, but for tho good humour of tho attendees would have bo®, tho fias
co of fan-legend, no derogatory remarks camo from London has boon conveniently ig
nored. It was felt that tho latest instalment of tho mud-bath had, perhaps, boon
too much. To recapitulates
Tod Tubb, in all good faith, sent you a suggestion, with other suggestions, about
the handling of TMFF.
This particular suggestion you felt to bo sound and so, as you had every right to
do as managepr of TAFF, you incorporated it in your administration.
Kon Slater objected to tho suggestion. He immediately wrote and circulated through
-7-

HKB to W (Cont'd.)
Jan dom - to what extent is not yet clear - a’malicious attack upon London Fandom.
The fact that this manifesto was also a small-boy reaction to being loft out of
someth ing does not materially affect the issue.
You reacted by deleting the offending suggestion, on the valid grounds that childish
d ifference of opinion like this should not be allowed to stop Ken Slater from
standing for TAFF.
You exercised your authority as manager of TAFF in order to
keep the Fund in being and functioning as it was intended.
High t - now everything would have been all right except that it was not know that
Ted Tu'bb had made this suggestion,.
Blame had been apportioned to Stuart Mackenzie.
There was also a regrettable letter from Eric Bentcliffe which incorrectly attributdd
the suggestion to Stuart Mackenzie.
Accordingly:
Ted Tubb wrote-Ken Slater, informing him that Stuart Mackenzie was not the instigator;
but that Ted himself was.
He also asked Ken Slater to publish a retraction in the '
same manner as he had his declamation.
■
Ken Slater replied that ho was dismayed that Tod Tubb had made the suggestion. He
ag reed th at he would publish Tod Tubb’s letter, except for the paragraph which
pr oclaimod Stuart Mackenzie’s innocence.
Ken Slater also now throw blame on your
shoulders by saying that you should have asked for a referendum from Fandom before
pr oceoding with this suggestion.
That this is not consistent with the previous
pr ocoodings of the fund is conclusively proved by the suggestion of a 10% retainer
put forward by Ken Slater being incorporated into the administration without general
vot e.
There is now th o position that the London Circle has boon blackened by Ken Slater
in Fandom and the London Circle feel that it is time those attacks ceased.
When
Ken Slater refers to a ’newer an d undesirable section of fandom one can only assume
that ho is referring to Stuart Mackenzie, as, of the London Circle participants, all
have been in Fandom for a considerably longer period than has Ken Slater.
Thore
has apparcntly boon a 'feud’ in.bei ng between Eric Bentcliffe and Stuart Mackenzie.
As far as I know, Stuart Mackenzie has not sought to carry this ' foud1 further in
recent months, ho has published his desire- to forgot it and ho has refrained from
publishing letters in his possession which would show tho blame to fall squarely upon
Eric Bente liffe for this bad-foeling.
Therefore, in order to clarify tho whole posit io n, and bearing in mind your request
for privacy.has boon sh attored by Ken Slater’s publication, tho London Circle intend
to publish without comment tho whole of this unhappy correspondence.
I was author
ised to speak f or the London Circle fen involved.
Tho information I quote above is
tr uo to my knowledge and belief at this time.
Will you therefore please lot us have a copy of Tod Tubb's letter to you containing
his suggestion of a £5 Bond.
We are not, at this juncture, concerned with the merits or otherwise of this sugges
tion.
Wo feel th at wo have boon cat-called long enough and wish to present to
Fandom a reasoned case for our innocence.
This will best be achieved by publica
tion of th Ose letter s without comment of any kind from'us.
Tho trouble stems from the lack of organisation in TAFF - and this moans, merely,
that there should bo some constitution or sot of rules.
Thore is absolutely no slur
wh at soever upon your name.
You have acted in good faith throughout and tho London
Circle have boon happy to abide, by your decisions in these matters. We have merely
made suggestions and have not published inflammatory declamations. This.ties in with
my previous letter to you on the subject.
A telegram is being sent to you today by Joy Goodwin (I asked her to send a 'Greetingd
’gram) asking you to be ready to talk to us over the telephone on Saturday night, the
11th, on the hour commencing at 7pm. This is, I understand, the successful system ad
opted between you and Vincent Clarke. I trust that this does not interfere with any
plans yo u have; but we would like to obtain the original suggestion at this time so
that we may g o ahead with publication.
I c an say that the London Circle feel that Ken Slater should have his chance to
stand and be elected for TAFF in view of . his past services to Fandom. I will refrain
from any personal remarks about his pro sont-1 attitude and his bilious cynicism about
’
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Finally - we •will discuss this matter with you on Saturday evening; "but I wish to
make it quite clear that the London Circle arc determined that their name shall be
cleared of the unjust and sneering attacks so recently and ruthlessly made, that
individuals’ personal quarrels should not bo extended to cover in their bad humours
all th e members of an organisation which docs not concern itself with such quarrels,
that the London Circle can, on occasion, rise together to protect its own fair name
and that of any of its members and that the time is long overdue when our side of
the controversy should receive its just due.
.
We feel that TAFF is a scheme of great vision. It should not be allowed to fall into
disrepute because of the irresponsible actions of individuals who appear blind to
the true nature of Fandom, Wo do not like the idea of London and London’s nominees
being smeared before the TAFF campaign officially opens.
o&ooooboooo
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From WAW to HKB.
1 O
1
Dear Ken,
I O
i-C<
Sorry, I didn’t understand from the phone conversation that you wanted me to send
the original of Ted’s letter, just that you wanted my agreement to publish the cor
respondence. That’s OK by mo, though I feel it might bo wiser to wait a bit, and
h orc’s Ted letter. I hope you’ll print tho part of my handwritten letter pointing
but that I didn't consider myself tho dictator of TAFF.* Tho way I look at this is
that of course questions of principle "should be decided by tho contributors but even
after all this fuss I can't seo that tho bondposting question is a matter of princ
iple or policy—it is essentially an administrative question and one to be decided
by whoever is responsible for handing out the money. In th o present case that is mo.
I’ll got the blame if anything goes wrong and I should bo able to take whatever ac
tion seems right to make sure that it doesn't. No one else could have made that de
cision without knowing what candidates wore nearly proposed, and I couldn’t release
that information.
~
_
tn any case whom could I have consulted about tho bondposting question? Not the
can didatos, because they arc interested parties. Not tho contributors or fandom
at large, because half of thorn arc in America, and thoro wouldn’t bo time. This fund
is not entirely a British affair, as some people scorn to think.
As for w hat you say about tho need for securing tho agreement of fandom (or rather
tho contributors) to a sot of Rules, it scorns to mo I have already done this. All
the details about nomination, election, qualifications for voters etc. have already
boon put to tho contributors and voted on. I wont to the trouble of working out
everything in advance so I would have tho approval of tho contributors to everything
I did. The bondposting question is the only one. I've decided on my own responsibil
ity and I only did that because thoro was no alternative. Even KFS’s proposal was
no tif ied to the contributors so that they could
'• object if they wanted. There
was of course no time to do that..with the bondposting proposal, and in any case as
I said it was a question that could only bo decided by tho person in possession of
all tho facts.
On this question of Rules, most of the other suggestions put forward by Ted—
plural voting, more than one represent at ivo per year—were completely now and out
side the original principles of the Fund. As I told Ted, it’s open to him to form
ulate them for submission to tho contributors if ho wants to. The Fund as it stands
at present is properly organised and has a set of Rules. The only outstanding item
is the quest ion of appointing a successor to me, and I had intended to put forward
proposals for that when the time camo. It would bo as well at that time, it scons,
to make it clear that h o will have discretion about questions of security from the
candidates and tho custody of tho money.
Excuse this hurried and incoherent note, I haven’t said anything about the rest of
your letter but I think you know that I agree with you about the LC having got a
dirty deal out of this. It’s a pity I had to mention at all that the suggestion
camo from London.
* This handwritten letter from WAW to Tod Tubb po inted out that T7AT7 did not
think ho was a dictator. Unfortunately Tod burnt this letter. Plcaso take note of
Walter’s attitude in this matter.

pitcuer Poctsarod from VfAW to HKB. (Similar PC to ECT)
JX? _ 7 Q - /]
Dear" Keii,
.
.
KFS is going to stand and this affair has blown over. I wi-11 issue a statement oh
Friday to OHPA and others clearing the LC & suggest you people hold your hand
until you see it.

1642-54

A._ Vinoent_ Clarke to ViAvL
Dear Walter,
Members of the London Circle are not very satisfied with your postcards received here
yesterday asking us to withhold action on Ken-Slater's r emarks in his OHPA post-mail
ing pending a statement by yourself.
_
We don't mind a little feuding in fun, but we are, individually and collectively, get
ting a little tired of thoughtless and sometimes malicious attacks, especially in -the
matter of condemning the whole group because one individual does something someone
doesn't like. It's getting to the point where any excuse is good enough to raise a .
sneer at the London Circle or members of it, and in this latest affiar we're not at
all sure that an apology or explanation by you on behalf of Slater will be sufficient
to remove the mud splashed, not only at the Circle as fans, but at those members of
it who are standing as candidates for the TAFF.
As far as we. can seo, the only adequate treatment is to publish the correspondence
relating to this matter in full, and if you wish to do so you have our full consent.
We fool that anything loss issued by you will be merely regarded--honestly or dishonsostly— as your own personal views, and might appear to put you in a position of
being somewhat less than neutral.
■
Vie would be glad, therefore, if you do publish something of your own, that you make
it clear that we wish recipients of the Slater mailing to judge any rightness or
wrongness in. a dispassion ate manner and entirely on the merits of the original let
ters and the reaction s they caused, and wo arc taking stops to ensure that they do
so in the n oar future. Fo r a nd on behalf of actifan members of the London Cir
cle- P.S.
Seo 1 Gan
an official letter too - yours till the next blood
bath.

-------------------- _---- —1952-54-After having read the previous letters, the reasons for their publication should be
obvious. We are not interested in either attacking or defending the question of the
£5 bond at the moment, but only in clearing the namb of
’he London Cir
cle actifans. The London Circle have been maligned without really strong protests
in the past and, whenever any slight protest has been offered, it has merely served
as fresh fuel to add to the bitter attacks.
.
As Vincent says above, we do not mind a "little feuding in fun" but we are getting
a little tired of serious accusations. Our humorous protests are invariably miscon
strued (i.e. the Hyphen .Con-report, bt.seq.) and are met with further smears. It
has now got to the pitch where we are publishing the letters in this episode in the
hope that those who have "shot off their mouths" will see just what grounds London
Circle have for their protests. This is a typical example of what wo are complain
ing about, and we hope that it will never again be necessary to take this more ser
ious line of refutation.
The letters have been collated by H.Ken Bulmer, Pamela Bulmer and Joy k, Goodwin,
with permission from either the recipients or the writers.
Stencils have been cut
by these three with the assistance of A. Vincent Clarke who also duplxcatod it at
16, Wendover Way, Welling, Kent. It is being sent to all OHPA members and some
othor well-known fans in the hope that it vri.ll roach those who have an incomplete
knowledge of the affair. It is published on behalf of the actifans of tho London
Circle.
Comments should, bo sent to tho Editor - Joy K. Goodwin, 204, Tiollmcadow
Road, Catford, London S.E.6.
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